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I .  /Ulte codent s

The United Nations Soininar on Evaluation and U tilization of Population 
Censuses Results in Latin /jiierica was held in Santiago, Chile in the year 1959. 

During this Seninar "the usefulness of keeping a sample of the punch cards (o f 

the population censuses) with which additional tabulations could be prepared 

once the basic progracme of tabulations is  finished in order to serve needs 
not foreseen at the in it ia l formulation of such programme, was pointed out".

The Latin /jieriban Demographic Centre (CSL/iDE), under whoso guidance the 

Seminar was organized, deemed Inportant the above mentioned recommendation, 

considering that when carrying i t  out, i t  would be possible to obtain tabu

lations that would allow the comparative analysis of demographic aspects of 

great interest in Latin America, The idea seemed especially attrative, con
sidering tho lack of bo.sic inforKiation required to meet in an appropriate 
manner the gro-idng needs of demographic analysis.

In this connection, CEL/’iDE took the in it ia l steps to promote among the 
institutions responsible fo r taking the population censuses in the countries 

of the region, the preparation samples of punch cards with the information 
gathered from tho censuses taken from I960 on. I t  was stated that the ela
boration of tho sample would be o f interest to the countries mainly in 

connection with the following aspects;

a) to enlarge the tabulation programme prepared by the o ffice  respon
sible for the carrying out the national census plan;

b) to prepare advanced tabulations which could make posible the publi
cation of certain results, viiile the basic programme of complete tabulations 

is  carried on,

c) to prepare tabulations that, due to its  nature, do not demand the 
u tilization  of the cards corresponding to the tota l population;

d) to prepare tabulations which, although not included in the tabula

tion programme, are requested by certain institutions for the study of spe

c if ic  aspects of their particular interest;
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e) to secure the future ava ilab ility  of basic sxtd detcailed information 

on the population census, in such a way that i t  would deracjid a smaller f± l~  

ing space than the original schedules or the punch cards for the whole pop

ulation j

f ) to allow certain national institutions interested in sc ien tific  re
search to carry out analytical studies on the basis of census data, fa c i l i 

tating them, through certain financial arrangements, to acquire the sample 

or a subsample o f the punch cards, and

g) to fa c ilita te  the carrying out of projects on demographic research, 

based on census data and containing inter American comparisons by means of 

the concentration at the Latin American Demographic Centre (CEIADE) o f sam

ples or subsamples of punch cards corresponding to several Latin American 

countries.

I f  on the viiole the project was favourably received, some covmtries 

pointed out that they would need technical assistance in order to design and
I

select the sample. In these cases, CSL/iDE provided such countries vidth the 
services of its  sampling specialist, or -vdien i t  was more convenient, CEL/iDE 

established the necessary contacts so that the regional advisor on sampling 

of the Economic Commission for Latin America (ECL/Oî would render the raqiiired 
assistance.

These arrangements proved to be very satisfactory, since actually a l l  

the countries that took population censuses during the 60*s \t g t q  able to elab
orate their respective samples.

Although the duplicating of such samples and their transportation to 

CEL/iDE he.adquarters in Santiago took moro time than i t  was originally foreseen, 

until the end of the year 196? the samples of 14 out of the 16 countries which 
had agreed to provide a copy of such material had been gathered. Only the 

samples of Venezuela .and Brazil vrere itâssing, the f ir s t  o f which had been a l

ready sent from Ca.racasj i t  was expected tli.at Brazil would send a duplicate 
of its  information during the year 1968.

Unfortunately, i t  was not possible to get fo r CEL/iDE a duplicate of the 

cards from Nicaragua and Peru, In the f ir s t  case, this was due to the fact
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that the population census cards were irrGpar*a.bly ditmagtid; in the second case, 

to d ifficu lt ie s  o f foimal nature. Nbvertheloss, the Bureau of Statistics from 

Peru, has showed it s e l f  w illing to send to this Centre the tabulations which 

make i t  possible tho inclusion of the data from Peru in the programme of com
parative studies.

As i t  is  stated in e) above in connection with the objectives aimed at 

with these samples, they w ill be of great v,alue for comparisons with more re
cent census informa,tion tabulated in the same countries in classifications 

not foreseen in the present programmes of data elaboration.

As time went by, and as the programme was being structured, i t  was given 
the name of OliUECE -abbreviation which corresponds in Spanish to "Census Sam

ple Operation"- designation which w ill be used fyom now on in this document 

in which the essential characteristics of the project, the contents and char
acteristics o f the samples gathered and the f ir s t  programme of comparative 

tabulations for demographic analysis purposes are described.

I I . OMUECE's general, aspects

As i t  has already boon said, this is  a project in 16 Latin /unerican coun
tries cooperating at present (See Annex l ) ,  being Peru able to integrate 

i t s e l f  to i t  directly \m.th the tabiilations. Its  duration is  to a certain ex
tend indefin ite, since there exists the possib ility of making use o f them 

for a long term in future as there are no d ifficu lt ie s  to keep in good cbndi-
I

tions the collected samples.

Apart from the ta.bulations tha.t CELilDE can prepare for its  programmes 
of comparative demographic studies, other institutions, both of national and 
international character, have access to the infoxmication concentrated in San
tiago by requesting the preparation o f specific tabulations according to their 

particular needs or by duplicating the sample cards with the authorization of 

national institutions responsible for the respective censuses. In this respect, 
experience has already been gained with such institutions -the Economic Com
mission for Intin America, among others- having CEL/DE provided the requested 
information.
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I I I .  Sajnplo contents and characteristics

The sajaplos contain information on a variable number of individuals in 
each country, depending on the to ta l number of persons enumerated and on the 

sampling rate adopted in each case. In most cases, the samples are of indi

viduals, not o f complete households, which can eventually lim it the range of 

tabulations.

With the only exception of Puerto Rico, in which case the U.S.A. Bureau 
of the Census decided' to ommit the datum on place of residence when duplicat 

ing the cards, in a l l  the other cases the information contained in the cards 
or tapes is  exactly the same as that gathered in the popuLation censuses. An

nex I  indicates the items investigated in each countra ,̂ the date to which the 

infonaation is  referred, which is  the same as for the census, the approximate 
sampling rate, the number of individuals which constitute the sample whether 

i t  is  on cards or on tape and the processing system (IBM or Remington Rand) 

in vdiich the original material was sent to CEL'tDE.

A ll the samples selected are systcma.tic and self-weighted and, as i t  is  

obvious, they have ^een selected from the infonnation gathered in the national 

censuses, jUiriex I I  presents a brie f description of the national frame used in 
each case and the typo of sample desingn used for OMUSCS,

IV. Prepanatory work for the u tilization  of the samples

The sample material arrived in CEL/iDS in the s.ame way (card or tapes) and 
system (IBM or Remington Rand) in which i t  was prepared in the countries o f origin, 
situation that, together with the variety of the codes used and different lo
cation of the subjects in the punch card, made the preparation o f the tabulations 
to be programmed very complex. The convenience o f giving the collected material 
a more homogeneous character, in order to make the tabulation'Stage more expedi

tious, was evident.

The f ir s t  decision adopted to simplify the procedure was to convert the 

cards or tapes which had been received -either to be interpreted in IBM or 

Remington Rand eauipment to a unique system of interpretation. To this effect.
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a ll  tho available inforiaation vras transformed to the IBM 360/40 system, this 

being the electronic equipment availabl'^ at the University of Chile, Institu

tion to which the Latin American Lemographic Centre is  connected. As such 

electronic equipment operates indistinctly with IBM cards or tapes, i t  was 

decided to transfer a ll the information to tapes, considering that i f  i t  was 

true that this process was more expensive at the beginning, in the long run 

the u tilization  of tapes would reduce the processing costs of the tabulationsj 

besides i t  vrould make i t  possible to keep the information thus stored in bet

ter conditions and for a longer period of time.

The greatest d ifficu lty  for this transformation into common system is  

to be found in the cases in vrhich samples have been processed in an electro

nic ev̂ uipment other than IBM; nevertholes, i t  is  now foreseen that a l l  tho 
technical inconveniences that may arise can be overcome, although they w ill 

naturally a ffect the project costs.

The convenience o f ordering tho different items investigated, according 

to a common sequence for a l l  the countries, v/as also seen. -Nevertheless, 

this proved to bo advantageous only when the respective item had been inves

tigated by a l l  or at least a groat number o f the countries talcing part in 

the programme ;ind, when the categories of the exjjeoted ansv/ers could be 
uniformly recorded in a comparable and simple scheme.

Thus, the fie ld  assigned to each person on the tape was divided into 
two parts: First, that in vihich follov/ing the same sequence for a l l  the
countries there is  common infoimuation fo r a ll  of them with classification 

criteria  which are the same in every case (even i f  the given category is 

sometimes absent) and second, in -vdiich the original census information is  

registered in the same order and. with the same codes as i t  was done by the 
National Bureau of the Census.

Annex I  presents separately the item, that in every case have been trans
ferred into each one of the fie ld s ; corresponding the f ir s t  one to a l l  those 

that form part of the present OMUSCE tabulation programme and that probably 

w ill  be also studied in other programmes o f comparative research.

Only in very few cases tho information of an item w ill be exactly repeated
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in the two fie lds  since generally, fo r the sake of uniforr^ity, i t  vd.ll often 

be necessary to modify the available codes by grouping categories. The pro
cedure, on the other hand, guarsmtees that no detail from the original infor
mation vdiich may bo useful for demographic studies to be programmed in future 

vd.ll be lost.

The extension o f this document does not allow to deta il the classification 
criteria  that have been maintained for each item in the f ir s t  f ie ld . Never

theless, Annex I I I  presents the classification criteria  used in the tabula

tions until now programmod viiich, as can be understood, in their greatest, de
t a i l  correspond on the whole to the categories in which the information is  

presented in the f ir s t  fie3.d. Thus, for instance, the categories o f marital 
status that w ill be included in that fie ld  vd ll have to be those o f "single", 
"married", "in consensual union", "widowed" and "separated or divorced" (great

est detail foreseen in Annex I I I ) ,  to serve a l l  tabulations in which occurs 

that attribute with such degree o f detail.

For the second fie ld , as i t  is  obvious, the classification criteria  used 
in the censuses of each country were maintained.

Lastly ,it must bo pointed out, that, in order to make the analysis of 
the tabulations to be made with the information more expeditious, i t  was 

decided to revise those item in which there appear not very high frequencies 

vd-th unknown data, and that may be inferred vd.th relative accuracy on the 
basis o f the remaining infcjrnation available for the individual in the same 
card or that can be statistic,ally assigned at random. The item that on the 
whole presented such characteristics were; age, sex, relationship to the head, 
marital status and urban or rural condition. For a l l  o f them a, iDrocedure was 
adopted to eliminate the unknown cases» For the item for which there was less 

information-on which tO’ base the assignment of the unknowwn datum (a ll tiio others]  ̂
no attempt was made at a l l  to modify the original information,

V. F irst programme of comparative tabulations

From the moment v/hen samples started to be received in Santiago, some tab

ulations for specific countries have been elaborated, be i t  at the request of 
other institutions or to satisfy needs of demographic analysis within CELxiDE, 
These tabulations have embraced preferably the fie ld  o f fe r t i l i t y  having 
been i t  pbssible to carry out with them certain analysis on d ifferen tia l
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fo r t i l i t v . '^  Besides, some cross-clnssifications which have constituted the 

basis of some doc'.ments prepared for sc ientific meetings,'^ have also been 
made in rofcrcnce to internal migration. Nevertheless, such tabulations 
ainied at particular objectives of specific analyses, without forming part of 

an organic plan o f exploitation of the data gathered, as i t  was foreseen in 

the basic objectives (see c end g above).

Later on a basic programme o f tabulations which embraces the following 
topics was defined with such a.im: mortality, nuptiality, econoriiically ac

tive  population, education, fe r t i l i t y  and internal migrration. This programme 
considers, for each subject, the possib ility of developing, a programme of 

comparative analysis with data from a ll the countries that have provided in
formation for OiiUSCE and that jiave investigated the subject. The possib ility 

remains open, therefore, of programming new tabulations that aim at other 

types of analysis of these subjects, above a l l  in the specific erases of coun

tries  for vjhich rcdditional census information concerning the corresponding 
subject is  availrable.

The OflJECS tabulation programme a,voids to repeat tabiilations that have 
already been elaborated at a nation.al leve l by the respective Census Bureaus, 

since gonoratUy classi.fications d iffering from those traditionally used are 

u tilized . That is  the case, for instance, of the classification in "capital 
city, other urban and rural".

Annex IV presents the tabalation progrcimme to bo carried out at a f ir s t
stage, ainiing at the programme of basic comparative analysis. For the pro-
grronme there remains only to define the one corresponding to internal migra- 

3/tions, Ap art from the t i t le  and subject to which each one of the 22 tabula

tions forosoon for this f ir s t  stage are referred Annex IV describes also.

1/ Lattes, A, j "La fecuncLidad efectiva en la .República Argentina, segiSn 
algunas car.acterísticas de Ir. madre"; GELADE, C/96; I967, - Cerisela, E. : 
"Fecundidad diferencial en la República del Paraguay, según condición de 
ruralidad y n ivel de instrucción de la mujer"; CEIAPE, C/lOl; 196j,

^  Elizaga, J.G,; "Assessment of Migration Data in Latin America". The Mlbank 
Memorial Fund Quarterly, January I9655 Voi. XLIII, K® 1.
The OliUÎ CE Programme sporadically publishes Informative Bulletins, in the 
f ir s t  of which tedoulations for the basic comparative analysis programme 
which is  examined in this docimnent are described, In the next Informative 
Bulletin, tabulations for the analysis o f internal migrations w ill  be 
described.



by moans of symbols, tho specific composition of each one o f ' those tabulations.

Tliat is  to say, through such symbols, whoso meaning is  explained in 

Annex I I ,  (see explanation below) the exact contents o f each table are de

scribed as to the degree o f deta il foreseen for the classification of each 
one of the attributes consideredo This form of presentation, makes i t  easier 

to compare and locate the existing differences betv/ecn two or more tables 
in which one, two or more attributes are considered which, according only to 
the titJe , w ill seem but successive amplifications'o f other tables.

0 sBy way of example, le t  us take tabulations N IB and 19 on fe r t i l i t y ;  
according to the t it le s  o f both tables, the second one would also be an ampli

fication  of the f ir s t ,  since 19, apart from the variables that are included in 
IB, cont<ains only the itemb'enumeration area" (Capital city, other urban and 
rural). Nevertheless, i f  the column "composition" is  observed, i t  can be seen 

that tabulation IB gives in greater deta il the number o f children ever bom 
and tho age o f the women (without modifying the classification of marital 

status) than that o f tabulation 19; that is  to say, the. lesser classification 

of some variables diminishes the table size (expressed in number o f ce lls ) 

and make i t  possible to add a new variable which is  of interest for the 
analysis of the behaviour o f the dependent variab le '(in  this case the number 
o f children ever born to the vromen). Naturally that Viiriable could also 
have been added to the table with such degree o f detail as i t  is  present in 
tabulation IB. But in such case the number o f cells would have increased in 

such a way that i t  would make the analysis practically impossible because of 
the smallness of figures. In the already mentioned Annex IV, the number of 
mutually exclusive oells that w ill be contained in each table is  also present
ed. They are exclusive in the sense that each individual fa lls  into a ce ll 
and only in one ce ll without, counting, therefore, those corresponding to 
totals or subtotals. This datim on the number o f ce lls  was used for setting 

a lim it to the frequent tendency of asking more and more detailed information 

for deeper analysis, taking into account that not always the frame of tho 

available information allows the number o f necessary minimum frequencies 
within different cells that make the analysis free from a large error posible. 
Once the quantity of absolute values o f the sample individuals and the aprox- 
imate distribution of frequencies by c e ll are known, according to the tabulation
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which is  being dealt with, i t  is  possible to establish with a certain margin, 

of course, tho m,ax±nura size that the tables should have.

Naturally, once the figures corresponding to each tabulation have been 

obtained, i t  v iill be possible anct often advisable, to group frequencies within 
larger intervjils in order to allow a more accurate analysis.

Considering that the OMUEGE tabulation progmimiie takes into account the 

small size of some of tho national samples, i t  has been thought that the great 
volume of cards available in tho samples form some countries would allow also 

a regional analysis; this could be the case o f Brazil and Mexico, countries 

in which the sairiple contains more than half a m illion individuals and in which 

important geographical iuid econorical differences are presented.

Annex I I I  includes the classification criteria  used with the Sjunbols 
assigned to each attribute. In every case, the capital le tte r  of a s3rmbol 

refers to tho attribute and the Arab number that follo^is i t  is  related to the 

classification that is  made for each attribute. When i t  does not indicate 

any number at a ll,  i t  means that for such attribute only one classification 

criterium has been used in the tabulations vjhich has been expressed only with 
the corresponding le tte r .

Each one of the classes resulting from the classifications is  separated 
f i ‘om the fo llo ’/rì.ng hy a seri-colon, '.\ith the exception of the last but one 
which is  separated from the last one by the preposition "and" preceded by a 

comma. I f  i t  is  true that this form of puncturation is  not always the orthodox, 

i t  proved to be practical, due to the fcact that sometimes the last class 
contained more than one category (fo r instance, "separated and divorced").
For tho sake of c larity , at the extreme right hand side column in the Annex, 
the to ta l number of classes v̂ hich corresponds to each one of the criteria  is 
specified.

In spite o f the great value that OilUSGE has, not only to fa c ilita te  the 
comparative study of demographic data of general interest but also to stimulate 
the adoption of uniform procedures of data processing, the programme has devel-- 

opped with a certain slowness due partially to the fact that i t  has had a 
somewhat poor financing. GEIADE wants^to state, nevertheless, that a l l  the
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disbursements made until novj- in connection with the prograime ha\'e been pos
sible thanks to the ava ilab ility  of funds granted by the Centro for the aims 

of its  research progrrjrEie.

VI. Some lessons dorivod fron OlfJBCE

Apart fron being at present the most complete bank of Latin American cenp 

sus data available, with the e^/ident possib ilities for comparative demographic 
analysis that have been thus created, both at present and in the future, the 
OMUECE Pregramrae, has pointed out the convenience of adopting some measures 
that nay contribute to raake the u tilization  of the results from population 

censuses irdthin the region more opportune and e ffic ien t „ These measures are 

related to:

a) the opportunity o f the iDrocessing programme;
b) the u tilization  o f sampling in order to produce advanced results;
c) the ava ilab ility  o f international technical assistance to solve prob

lems o f data processing and sample design to get advanced results;
d) the possib ility o f adopting a census schedule, that w ill be uniform 

not only in connection with basic contents, but also with the order 

inwhi.ch subjects are included; and

e) the advisability o f using comparable codes and uniform designs of 
punch cards which eventually would a.llow the u tilization  cf uniform 

processing progr-jmmes.

During the period in which CEL'̂ DE negotiated with the countries the acqui
sition of the samples of cards the centre became aware'that most o f countries 

faced serious d ifficu lt ies  viien developping their data processing progr'urjiies 
apparently i t  is  not enough, to recoinmed to the countries a ser of uniform 
tabulations. I t  is  essential that the national bureaus, apart from including 

within their census plains the above mentioned purpose o f carrying out such 
tabulations, would have quolified personnel in techniques of fata processing 
and a suitable equipment. These, obviously, were missing in many cases and 

the countries would have been able to u tiliz e  international technical assist
ance to spare some of these d ifficu lt ie s  but such assist.ance does not seem 

to have been available whithin an org.anic scheme that v̂ould have been known 
opportunely by the countries and u tilized in a coordinated w'̂ y.
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Although, as i t  coii be seen from this docmont, 18 countries have or have 

had, punch card soiiiples based on the data from the censuses taken during the 

60's, not a l l  thorn used i t  to produce a.dv.inced results« Several o f them pro
duced i t  when a ll the information gathered had already been edited, coded, punch 

ed and sometimes tabulated. Thus, they missed not only the possib ility of an

ticipating results which are often requested with urgency, but also they fa iled  
to make use of the opportunity that the advencod processing of part of the ma

te r ia l offers to train editors, coders, punchers, etc. and to test the plans 
for data processing« I f ,  as in the case of tabulations programmes, the coun
tries received a certain amount o f technical assist-'ince in the design of the 

sample especially from the SCIA Regional Adviser on Sampling and from a. special

is t  from CEIiiDS, i t  is  true that in this aspect a concerted action from the 

pertinent international organizations was missing.

The preparation of comparative tabulations based on the cards of the OMUECE 
Programme has forced CSLi'iDE to examine c r it ica lly  most o f the decta gathered* 
which has allowed this Centre to appreciate the order of importance which for 
purposes of^dcmogra.phic analysis caji be attributed to the data being processed 

in the Latin iimericaji population censuses. I t  is  obvious tha.t some of these 

da±a have only a relative value, vrhile others not normally included in the 

censuses would bo of great usefulness in demographic research. CEL̂ '̂ DE expects 
to be able to report its  experiences on this matter in another document.

As i t  has been described in Section IV, CELi«DS had to make a series o f 
conversions and transfers of the information to a uniform tape design in order 
to carry out comparative tabulations. I t  was evident when trying to achieve 

this uniformity that, in spite of the fact that the countries have generally 

followed the int,.rnational recommendations on the topics to be studied, there 
exists a very broad variety as to the order in which these subjects appear on 

the census schedules and therefore, in which they are transferred to punch 
cards and̂  in connection with the codes used and the detail with lixich they are 
applied. The adoption of a census schodulo and a pùnch card with uniform
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designs, as well as the u tilization  of comparable codes for the different top

ics includod, would allow the progrvamriiing of tabulations, as a jo in t undertak
ing making i t  possible the coordinated action of the international assistance 

which could be rendered through regional computation centres,

CEL/iDE, of course, offors its  collaboration for the' development o f any 

adtivity which xiould tend to make more e ffective the u tilization  of population 

census data for purposes o f demographic analysis.
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LITERACY X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X I
School attendance X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Educational attainment X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Type of activity X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
MAIN occupation X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Occupational status X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Type of Industry X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
PLACE of residence (U-R) X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Children ever born X X X X X X X X
PLACE OF BIRTH X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Place of Former resid'"nce X X X X X X X X X X
Duration of migration X X X X X X X X X X X X

Transient X X X X
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Other Topics
PUCE OF RESIDENCE 5 YE»RS AGO
Puce of residence 1 year ago
For FOREIGNERS:
Place of first residence 
YEAR OF ARRIVAL 
Nationality 
Naturalization 
Place of origin |u-R) 
habitual residence 
Relationship to head 
title or degree
CAUSE of school DESERTION
Enrollment in primary school
Secondary occupation
T IM E w o r k e d

Remuneration
Profession
UNEMPLOYMENT
DEPENDENCY BY TYPE OF INDUSTRY

Seeking work 
Age at FIRST CHILD 
Age at MARRIAGE 
language spoken 
Speaks English 
Speaks Spanish 
Religion 
Ethnic group 
Type of shoes worn
Wears Indian costume i
Physical disability 
Affiliated to social security system 
Place of work
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I'EIEX II
NATIONAL PRll'SS K)R TBS SAMPLES AND TYPE OF DESIGN FOR OMUECE

Country Samp]-ing frame Type o f design

Argentina Individual f i le s  containing 
census schedules

Brazil

Colomhia

Extended schedules ( I/4 out 
of the tota.1 number o f sched
ule s)
Punch cards

Chile Census schedules

Dominican Republic Census schedules

Ecupxlor 

El Salvador

Individual f i le s  containing 
census schedules

Cunsus schedules

Partia l duplication ( 127/8I4) 
of the cards of the national 
sample with variable sampling 
subfraction, taking i t  to 
the lesser rate for adminis
trative divisions, correspond
ing to the c ity  o f Buenos
Aires ( 1/155) .
Complete duplication of the 
national sample, selected in 
order to advance results.
Complete duplication o f the 
national sample. Complete 
duplication of cards corre
sponding to private households 
included in the sample and 
1/2 of collective households.

Partia l duplication (86/ I6O) 
o f the cards of the national 
sample with variable sampling 
subfraction, taking i t  to 
the minor rate for adminis
trative divisions, correspond
ing to the area o f Gran San
tiago.
Partia l duplication ( 2/3) of 
the cards of the national 
sample, with constant sampling 
subfraction.

Complete duplication of the 
national sample.

Partia l duplications (24/123) 
o f the cords of the national 
sample, with constant sampl
ing subfraction ( 1/5 out o f 
the cards for families and 
1/10 out of non family groups).
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Cotmtry Sampling frame Type o f design

Guatomala Census schedules Complete duplication of the 
national sa,mple.

Honduras Punch cards j 1/100 out o f the total num
ber o f cards punched for 
the census.

Mexico Boxes containing punch cards Complete duplication o f the 
national sample .

Penma Census schedules Complete duplication of the 
national sample .

Paraguay Census schedules Complete duplication of the 
national sample.

Puerto Eico Extended schedule ( I/4 out 2/5 out o f the total number
o f the total number of 
ules)

sched- o f punch cards obtained from 
the sampling frame#

Uruguay Punch cards Complete duplication of the 
national sample.

Venezuela Punch cards 1/50 out o f the total number 
o f punch cards o f the census.
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ANIMEX I I I

CLASSIFICATION CRITERIA

Attribute Symbol Classes N° of 
classes

Type of activ ity  A 

Occupational Status Cl

C2

G3

Marital status D1

D2

Educational El
attainment

E2

E3

Literacy F
School attendance G

Economically active; non-econoraically 
active and net suated. 3
Ehiployer; ovm account v/orker; employee; 
unpaid family worker and person not 
classifiable by status. 5
Female employer and employee, and own 
account worker and unpaid family worker, 2

O'.'«! account worker; unpaid family worker 
and paid worker. 3
Single; married; in de facto union and 
separated and divorced, 5

Single married and in de facto union;
and widowed, separated and divorced, 3

Pre-school and with no year of primary 
school approved; primary by years of 
study approved (7 classes); intermedi
ate by years of study approved (7' cla,s^ 
es) and university and higher by years 
o f study approved (7 classes). 22
No year of stud37- approved; 1-3 years a£ 
proved; 4-6 years approved; ?-9 years 
approved; 10-12 years approved; 13 years 
and more approved and years of study not 
stated. 7

I,ess than 4 years o f study approved; 4-9 
years o f study approved; lO years and over 
of study approved and years o f study not 
stated, 4

Literate, illiterate^and not stated. 3
Attends; doss not attend,and not stated. 3

The Symbol is  that used in Spanish.
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Attribute
*

Symbol Glasses N*’ o f 
classes

Occupation 01 Professional, technical and related 
workers; administrative, executive and

- managerial workers; c le rica l v/orkers;
sales v/orkers (excluding street ven
dors); farmers, fishermen, hunters, 
loggers and related workers; miners, 
quarrsanen and related workers; work
ers in transport and communication oc 
cupations; spinners, weavers and rela 
ted workers; other craftsmen and pro
duction process workers; physical >rork 
labourers (including street vendors); 
housekeepers, cooks, maids, and rela
ted worki^rs; service, sport, and re
creation TiTOrkers; armed forces cand 

f other non specified workers in other 
categories r.nd workers in non iden
t i f ie d  or non stated occupations,

02 Non manual workers; Professional, 
technical .and related vforkers; admin
istra tive , executive and managerial 
-workers; c lerica l workers and sales 
xiorkers (excluding street vendors);

03 Manual xjorkers; Miners, qu.arrymen and 
related ’workers; service, sport and 
recreation x-/orkers (excluding house
keepers, cooks, maids and related work 
ers); housekeepers, cooks, maids and 
related workers; other labourers (non 
specified in other categories) includ
ing street vendors; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters, loggers and related workers; 
other workers and workers in non iden
t i f ie d  or non stated occupations (in 
cluding armed forces).

14

The Symbol is that used in Spanish.
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Attribute Symbol"» Classes W° o f 
classes

Branch of economic R 
activ ity

•Sex

Enunieration
zone

S.

x l
x2

x3

x4

x5

x6

x8

x9
Z

Agriculture, silvicu lture, hunting and 
fishing; exploitation of mines and 
quarries; manufacturing industries; 
e lec tric ity ; gas, water and sanitary 
services; building; trade; transport, 
storing and communications; services 
(personal);other services and non 
clearly specified activ ities  . 10

Kan and woman . 2
0, 1 . . . ........................  99j 100 and over. 101

0-4, 5-9  ............80-84, 85 and over. I8
0~Uf 5“9 ............... 55“ 59i 60 and over. 13

5 .6 .. ..24, 25-29, 30-34. 6 0 - 6 ^ , 6 5
and over, 29

10, 11 ...24; 15-29, 30-34...45-49;
50.51. .  , 59; 60-64, 65-69. . .  80-84, 85
and over. 36
12., 13,...4 9 ; 50-54, 55-59,..., 8O-84,
85 and over . 46
- 15, 15- 19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59,
60 and over. ’ 7

10- 14, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-39, 40-49,
. . . ,  70-79, 80 and over, , lO
Under I6 years, and 16 years and over. 2
Capital, other urban and rural. 3

The Symbol is that used in Spanish0
'BiEi; I./u i

. Ai îI'vi 0
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Subjects po Composition T itle Cells

Mortality and 
nuptiality

1 Z, s 5 x l Population area o f enumeration 
and sex, according to age. 606

Huptiality 2 Dlj Sj x6 Population by marital status 
and sex according to the age. 460

5 D1,S5Z,x2 Population by marital status 
and sex, according to area 
o f enumeration and age. 540

Econonically 
active pop
ulation

4 , S 5 x5 Population 10 years and over 
hy type o f activ ity  and sex, 
according to the age. 216

5 AfSfZjx2 Population 10 years and over 
type o f activ ity  and sexj 

according to area o f enumer
ation and age. 288

6 CI,S|Z,R Economically active population 
ID years and over by occupational 
status and sexj according to 
area o f emraeration and tjTpe 
o f industry. 300

7 R;Z,S,x7 Econonically active population 
10 years and over by < type o f in
dustry, according to area of 
enunera.tion and age. 420

8 C1,S|Z,01 Econonically active population 
10 years and over, by occupational 
status and sox; according to area 
o f enumeration zone and occupa- ■ 
tional group. 420

9 Z,i\,C2;D2,x8 Female population 10 to 69 years, 
by area o f enumeration, activ ity  
and occupational status according 
to marital status and age. 432

10 Gl,S;Z,x3 Econonically active population 3D 
years and over, by occupational 
status and sex, according to area 
o f enumeration and <age. 530
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Subóeots Conposition T itle Cells

Eoononically 
active popu
lation and 
education

Educíation

F ertility

11 E; S, 01

12

■15

15

16

18

19

Z,S2;S,x5

Z,E2|S,02

14 S,C5,03;x9,F

P,SjZ,x4

G,ZjS,x4

17 Z,El|S,x3

Hl;D2,x6 •

D2,H25Z,x2

20 E2,H2|D2,x2

Economically active population 10 
years and over, b̂y type o f indus
try, according to sex, and occupa
tional groups. 280

Economically active population 10 
years and over, by area of enumê -̂ 
ation and educational attainment, 
according to sex and age, 4̂ 2

Economically active population 10 
years and over by area o f enumer
ation and educational attainment, 
according to sex and occupational 
group, 378

Economically active population In 
low productivity a c tiv ities  by 
sex, occupational status and oc
cupation, according to age and 
literacy. 2l6

Population 10 years and over, by
literacy and sex, according to
area o f eniuneration and age. 432
Population 5“ 24 years by school 
attendance and anea o f enumeration, 
according tc  sox and age. 3̂ 0

Population 5 years and over, by
area of enumeration and educational
attainment, according to sox and
age. 1 320
Female population 12 5-ears and over, 
and children ever homed by marital 
status and age. 2 346
Female population 12 years and over, 
and children ever horned by marital 
status, according to area o f enu
meration and age. 432
Female population 12 years and over 
and children ever horned by educa
tional attainment, according to 
marital status and age. 1 008
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Subjects Composition T itle Cells

21 Z,E5,H2 5D2,x8

22 A,C2,H2;Z,l)2,x8

Femle population 12-59 j'^ears, 
and children ever homed hy area 
of enumeration and educational 
attainment, according to marital 
status and age, 75̂
Female population of 12 to 59 
years, and children ever horned hy 
activ ity  and occupational category, 
according to census zone, marital 
sta.tus and age. 1 154






